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Grade Slips
Students also hho.e not renelsed their
grades and did not fill out mailing
cards In the registrar’s office may
still eomplete the cards and have
their gnules mailed to therm The
registration office will not be handing out grades this serocster.
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Administration Axes Gay Liberation Front
By 11011 BRACKETT
Daily Editor
The Gay Liberation Front has been
denied official recognition by the SJS
administration.
In a statement released late Friday
afternoon, Acting President Hobert
Burns answered the request from the
student group concerned with the prob-

lerns of homosexuals, saying, "Official
recognition cannot be granted . . . I
cannot commit the resources and re.
utation of San Jose State College .0
sponsor activities of doubtful academic
benefit and certain public discredir
The decision was not unexpected. As
early as November, when the proposed
formation of a campus chapter of the

Burns Among Nominees
For Presidential Post
By CRAIG TURNER
Daily Assistant Editor
Acting President Dr. Hobert Burns
is among five candidates for SJS’ permanent presidency submitted by the
campus selection committee to a statewide commission, the Daily has learned.
A source close to the campus unit
reported that Dr. Burns’ name will be
submitted along with four others when
the state-wide committee meets Feb.
20.
The state-wide committee will submit at least two names to Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke, who in turn gives
at least two names to the Board of
Trustees. The Trustees make the final
decision.
The campus committee of 12 includes
administrators, faculty, and three students. Campus mnimittee chairman Dr.

D,hs by Sri Ksi,bero
IS IT WORTH THE TROUBLE?Were you the one who slept overnight to
save a place in front of the line, or did you resort to card playing while
waiting? The lucky line standers were entertained by an improvisational
theatrical group and live bands.

Round, Round They Go:
Registration Roulette
Its
NOLAN
111:11). I..,-.tigative Reporter
SJS’ own ..ers.00 of Russian roulette,
the registration process, finally has
ended for a substantial portion of the
student body for another semester.
After an ill-fated one-semester fling
with computer registration, SJS returned to the old sland-in-lines-andtake-your-ehances method.
Thiit’s just what in estimated 21,000
students did last Tuesday through
Thursday. including many freshmen
and junior college transfers who had
never had the delightful experience.
Many students who failed to obtain
needed classes, or enough units to fill
their schedules, will continue searching today via the sit-in method or departmental signups.
But for most, the agony is over.
There were the usual problems, and
the usual number of mildly frantic
students trying ’o find something --anything
to ’ace.
The sociology department hit the
nail on the head when it pasted the
following encouraging sign, ai.mg with
a notice that all the upper nivision
cultist’s were fill(
"Don’t blame us. Instead, writ to
your leg i lator."
But even the legislators couldn’t have

squeezed into some of the filled-tocapacity classes which went early in
the going.
One instructor, a student only a few
years ago, sat behind a registration
table but he
wasn’t feeling smug.
"I’ve got to feel sorry for people
who can’t get their classes," he said
with the genuine sympathy of someone who knew what was happening.
"You can begin to get a little sick,
especially when some students really
get desperate.
"It’s a great life," he said while
stopping to take care of one of the
"desperates."
The registration process was somewhat simplified by not requiring students to fill out any cards in the library. In the past, all students were
required to take 15 to 20 minutes to
fill out several cards to be turned in
as they left the library,
This year all cards will be turned in
with fee payments Thursday, Friday
and Monday.
As registration activity mounted to
a climax, more and more departments
filled their "classes closed" lists, or
more ominously, began posting lists of
classes still open.
For most, the big hassle is over
until next semester.

George Muench declined to talk about
the identity of the five candidates.
The state-wide committee includes
three members of the campus group,
including student Tim Fitzgerald,
members of the SJS advisory board,
members of the Board of Trustees, Dr.
Dumke, and Assistant Chancellor Dr.
Manse’ Keene.
The campus committee was prepared
to submit its list last month, but fogshrouded airports in Southern California prevented the state-wide committee from meeting, according to Dr.
Keene.
Keene told the Daily that in the
ensuing time Dr. Dumke has interviewed some out-of-state candidates.
Dr. Keene also refused to discuss the
identity of the five candidates selected
by the campus group.

cont(st for the most creative re-use of
waste,
Students may still submit entries for
the graphic arts, still photography, and
re-use of waste contests, Entries will
be accepted through Wednesday.
All entries will deal either with the
general subject of ecology or with particular ecological problems such as Population, pollution, waste, or topics like
ecology and the city or ecology and
transportation. Cash awards for the
photographic essay and graphic arts
contests are $100, $50, and $25.
Entries for the creative re-use of
waste/garbage contest may be either
artistic or scientific and can he in any
form from an essay to a three dimensional form. Awards range from r75

"DIRTY"
"Our conclusion is that the Associated Students have not only the right,
but also, because of the ’freedom of
association’ guaranteed by the First
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution,
the duty to recognize the Gay Liberation Front.
"According to the SJS Statement on
Student Rights and Responsibilities
section IV A," the letter continued,
"’Students shall be free to organize
and join associates to promote their
common interests.. .. ’ "
The chancellor’s legal staff appar

Edwards Battles for EOP Funds
A.S. President James Edwards is the
driving force behind a state-wide committee aimed at expanding the Educational Opportunity Program.
The EOP Mobilization Committee,
formed by representatives of 15 state
colleges Feb. 2, is directed at coordinating a statewide effort on behalf of
more EOP funds.
Gov. Reagan’s 1970-71 budget, released last week, calls for $2.785 million in EOP funds. State College Chancellor Glenn Dumke requested $4.4 million, with the remaining $1.6 million to
come from the augmentation budget.
The augmentation budget is a list of
priority items drawn up by the chancellor to allow for growth in programs.

Dumke listed EOP funding number 16.
Although enough funds were available
to finance down to number 20 on the
list, the governor blue penciled the
EOP allotment.
Edwards and the committee hope to
put enough pressure on the legislature
to re-insert the $1.6 million.
The $2.785 million is about $500,000
more than the current budget, but will
be used to support students presently
in the program, cutting off further
growth.
The cut, Edwards told a news conference last week, "is a slap in the face
of the poor and minorities. They’re told
the way out of poverty is through education and then have means by which

Reagan ’Consolidates’ EOP
A plan by Gov. Reagan to consolidate
all Educational Opportunities Programs
under the State Coordinating Council
for Higher Education will mean the
"eventual demise of state EOP," according to the state college director of
the Program.
"Of course, that may be the purpose," Ken Washington, who runs the
state college EOP, told the Daily last
week.
State Finance Director Verne Orr
asked the Coordinating Council to take
over the university, state college, and
community college EOPs in a Jan. 23
letter to Dr. Owen A. Knorr, Coordinating Council director.
The plan must be approved by the
legislature before it can go into effect.
The move was prompted by the gov-

ernor’s charges of inefficiency and duplication in the programs.
"To say that they (the programs)
are inefficient is a charge you can
make about anything. It depends on
what you’re comparing it to," Washington said.
He called charges of duplication
"misleading and dishonest."
Dr. Alex C. Sherriffs, Gov. Reagan’s
education advisor, told the Los Angeles
Times that the programs are "just
scrambling around by accident."
"I don’t think that Dr. Sherriffs has
ever visited a program," Washington
replied. He said that EOP students are
presently moving at an equal or faster
pace than most "regular" students.
"I know all of those working in EOP
are opposed to it, (the consolidation)’
he concluded.

Curtain Rises on Survival Faire Feb. 16

Ity ( A N DY BELL
Special to the Daily
’1%.1:o most of tht. problems facing
mankind today, from overpopulation to
famine to air pollution, add the determination and ingenuity of students in
Dr. John Sperling’ Humanities 160
class, and you come up with a total
Survival Fang, dedicated to the survival of mankind and to the ecological
problems which that sins cal entails,
comes to this campus next Monday.
The Faire will be a week long program of speakers, panels, workshops,
films, exhibits, plays, a funeral procession and a wake to celebrate the burial
of a 1970 automobile, and ecology film
festival, a photographic essay contest,
graphics and poetry contests, and a

GLF was first reported in the Spartan
Daily, opposition from the Chancellor’s
office and the Trustees has been apparent.
Trustees Dudley Swim and Dr. Max
Rafferty challenged the Spartan Daily
story at the November Trustees meeting ix Los Angeles and asked Dr.
Burns "What are you running up there,
a cesspool?"
While California state laws say nothing specifically against homosexuality,
the chancellor’s legal staff has been
researching the question since late
November,
The question reached Acting President Burns’ desk in mid-December
when the Associated Students (A.S.)
Student Council voted unanimously to
grant the controversial group organization status.
Council’s action followed examination
of a letter from the local law firm of
Morgan, Beauzay, and Hammer addressed to the question, which said:

to $25.
Opening day for Survival Faire is
one week from today. The population
explosion will be the day’s topic, with
two panel discussions, and keynote
speaker Dan O’Neil, creator of the
San Francisco Chronicle’s comic strip,
Od Bodkins, A 10:30 am, panel
entitled "Population Bomb" will be led
by Stephanie Mills of Planned Parenthood. Panelists include Dr. David Eakins, SJS professor of history, Mrs.
Shirley Radio from Zero Population
Growth, and Dr. Graver Stevens, professor of biology at U.C. Irvine.
"Black, Brown, and White on Population," a 1:30 panel discussion, will be
led by Dr. Herschel Rags, a dentist.
Panelists will be Randall Jimines from

Mexican-American studies, a faculty
member from Black Studies at San
Francisco State, Hugh Brady from
Ecology Action in San Francisco, and
Dr. John Thomas, systemic biologist
at Stanford University.
A discussion presented at 3:30 p.m.
by the faculty of the 538 Mexican American studies department will be
entitled "The Brown Man: A Man in
Harmony with His Environment."
Keynote speaker O’Neil will talk at
8 p.m. in the College Union Ballroom
with workshops following his address.
Academic Council has recommended
to all faculty members that they make
every effort to relate human ecology
to subjects normally taught in classes
during Survival Week

to acquire that education cut off.
"We see this as institutional racism
in its most blatant form, because to
be uneducated, for whatever reason, is
to be virtually unemployable."
EOP students also received $2.3 million in federal money in the form of
loans, work study and grants last year.
The amount of federal funds available
for 1970-71 hinges on Congress’ action
on the pending Health, Education, and
Welfare bill,

ently did not come to the same conclusion. The SJS administration requested a legal interpretation of recognition of GLF from the state colleges’
legal counsel following the AS. Council
recommendation.
Based on the legal opinion (the text
of which has not been made available)
and other considerations, Acting President Burns concluded that official
recognition would be "to the overall
detriment of the college."
CONSIDERATIONS
In a written answer to the Dean of
Students, who had transmitted the
GLF request for recognition, Dr. Burns
stressed educational as well as legal
considerations,
While pointing out that the college
has an obligation to address itself to
major social problems, Dr. Burns commented that "educational benefits
sought by the proposed Gay Liberation
Front are best and most responsibly
achieved through professional classroom instruction under the careful
guidance of competent, objective and
academically qualified teachers rather
than through student -led activities.
"Similarly, and while I appreciate
the group’s concern for the emotional
adjustment of the homosexual, those
kinds of personal problems and adjustments are better served through private counseling services, on and off
campus, where evidence indicates that
the privacy of therapy is most effective."
Dr. Burns indicated that if GLF
wished to reform California laws regarding homosexuality, that goal could
be "best pursued as a private organization off campus."
GLF organizers were not available
for comment at press time.

How Long?
Exactly how long were those registration lines?
According to John Montgomery,
director of admissions and records,
21,016 went through the registration
process at SJS last week.
There are 800 fewer students registered today than one year ago at
the Sallie time. About 500 more will
register late. Montgomery said.

Some Classes Still Open
Vacancies still exist in the following General Education classes and sections, reports
Dr. Richard E. Whitlock, Acting Dean of Undergraduate Studies. Students should go to
departmental offices to make arrangements for getting into them.
COURSE
COURSE
(Prefix and Number) TIME(S) & DAY(S) (Prefix and Number) TIME(S) S DAY(S)
0:30 TTH
H.E. 9
Biol. I
10:30 W
10:30 F
Biol. I, Lab 6
2:30 MW
H.S. 4
2:30 M
Biol. 20A
Biol. 20A, Lab 4
2:30 TH
1:30 TTH
IA.
F
Biol. 2013
2:30
Biol. 20B, Lab 4
8:30 TTH
MWF
8:30
Jour. 55
Biol. 208, Lab 5
1:30 MF
9:30 MWF
Jou, 55
2:30 TTH
Biol. 208, Lab 6
2:30 TTH
Biol. 2013, Lab 9
Most sections
Music 10A B:
Biol. 206, Lab 10
7:30 T
118A, B: 161: 174 still open
Biol. 52
6:30 TTH
Biol. 52, Lab 10
7:00 p.m. TTH
5:30 MWF
Phil. 50
Biol. 130
12:30 TTH
11:00 771.1
Phil. 50
1230 MW
Phil. 50
12:30 MWF
Bet. 100
2:30 M; W; F
Phil, 50
Sol. 100
7:30 MWF
7:00 p.m. W
Phil. 57
8:30 MWF
Ent. 101, Lab. 3
Phil. 58
2:30 MW
11:00 TTH
Phil. 55
Ent. 101, Lab 4
2:30 TTH
11:30 MWF
Phil. 58
3:30 MWF
Phil. 58
12:30 MWF
Chem. IA
9:30 M: W; F
Phil. 60
7:30 MWF
Chem. 113
1100 TIN
Phil. 60
8:30 MWF
Chem. I IA
1130 MWF
Phil. 60
Chem. I 1B
7:30 MWF
2:00 TTH
Phil, 60
Chars. 30A
8:30 TTH
9:30 MWF; TTH
Phil. 61
12:30 nil
Chem. 30A
1030
M; W; F
8:30 TIN
Phil. 61
Chem. 306
1230 TTH
11:30 TTH
Phil, 96
Chem. 306
2:00
TTH
Phil, 109
9:30 TTH
Chem. 101
10:30 MWF
Phil. 110
9:30 MWF
2:00 TTH
Econ. I B
Phil, 1 1 I
12:30 MWF
111
2:30 MWF
Econ. 113
7 p.m. M
930 TTH
Phil. 196
Econ. lB
10:30 TTH
Econ. 100
11:30 MWF; TTH
11:00 TTH
As+, I
Econ. 100
4:30 MW
12:30 TTH
Astr. I
Econ. IA
2:00 TTH
Econ. IA
MW
Most
lab
3:00
Physics
Econ. 1B
openlabsections
9:30 TTH
Econ. 113
7 :30 MWF
1130 MWF; TTH Phys. 2A
Econ. IS
9:30 MWF
Phys. 28
8:30 MWF
Phys. 28
Engl. I II
Phys. 60A
121;3300 ThrFH
Phys. 60A, La’s 1
11:330
20 W
7:30 MWF
Geog. 1
Phys. 60A. Lab 2
9:30 MWF TTH
Geog. 10
10:30 MWF
Geog. 10
1:30 MWF
P.S. I
8:00 TTH
Geog. 10
Geog. 121
3:30 TTH
P.S. 22
12:30 MWF
TTH
P.S.
22
12:30
Geog. 10
230 MWF
P.S. 150
8:00 TTH
7:00 p.m. TTH
Geol IA, Lab 2
P.S. 150
8:30 MWF
8:30 TTH
Geol. 1B
P.S. 150
11:00 TTH
1.30W
Gaol. PB, Lab I
P.S. 152
8:30 MWF
9:30 TN
Geol. I B, Lab 2
Geol. 26
1:30 TTH
910 TTH
Psy. 5
Geol. 28, Lab 1
8:30 TH
Geol. 25, Lab 2
930 F
Sp. 130
3:30 7
7:00 p.m. TIN
Geol. 105
Sp. 140
2:00 TTH
1:30 TTH
Geol. 110
Sp. 143
9:30 TTH
8:30 T
Geol. 139
1100 TN
Sp. 145
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Editorials

Who Writes the Editorials?
it

a fair question. In fact. it. one

of the most frequent queries made regarding the Spartan Daily. And the
an-wer is no one
at least no one
person.
For editorial writing at the Spartan
The Daily
Daily is a staff effort.
speaks %%hit one N oire. only after fie
have been heard.
The fi% e voires are lward each day at
in
meetings of the editorial
board. Out /if these sessions spring the
foundations On which Spartan Daily
editorials are built.
!leading up the editorial board is
the editor. Bob Brackett. Other board
member ii’ 4 raig Turner. assistant
editor: Charlotte Marshall. news editor: Pieli Beadle. associate editor. and
Dale smiley. copy chief.
But %% hi’ actually %%rites the editorials?
the finished product reflects

the new spaper*s opinbm. most editorpersen. The
ials are vs ritten liv
editor play elohose to w rite it himself.
or he allay assign tile- ta-k to another
member of the eilitoirial board.
Occasionally an editorial w ill originate w ith a staff memberone whose
beat or assignment has placed him
closest to the facts surrounding the
editorial topic.
Regardless of its origin. each editorial must pass one final test prior to
publication. It must receive the appro%al
the majority of the members
of the editorial hoard.
It will lie re% iewed as many as five
times -each re% iew possibly leading to
addiiiimal editing and refinement
until the final produrt truly reflects
the ne%%spaper’s ideas and opinions.

or

1/11.1., heel/111e One.

hula1

The

speaks for the newspaper. Who
wrote it?
’HIE SPARTAN DULY.

Daily photo by Don Philby

FORMALLY CALLED THE EDITORIAL
BOARDInfo,mally called many other things
Fe individuals set editorial policy for the
Sp;;rfan Daily. Shown above in one of their

daily sessions are: (left to right) Bob Brackett,
Editor; R. L. Beadle, Associate Editor; Dale
Smiley, Copy Editor; Charlotte Marshall, News
Editor; and Craig Turner, Assistant Editor.

Media Control Working?
Excii ’spin.
Him 11,..
Nivon lately

gm.% has hi admit that
1..4.11 good
too good.

Aft. -r the President’s Eintney-tviiming
performance in vetoing the lie:dill. Education :111(1 Welfare hill 1.1.1
th. there
ii.
r in thattI,
us
ilUre, could overtem.
riii
In is a i.i.tsi 11111 politii-al tteation,
;lie
tI,. President
and uses it effectitHly. t ufairly, as a matter of fact.
Past president- hate used free tele% i-ion
lime primarily for major policy
or in national emergencies. The
ill N, hill Nei() 1111:111fiell
mith.r.
11iliongli all Presideniial pronoun....
tocol ...irry political clout. II,, Ill A solo
fm.../v a polilieal 11105e.
.1,1 one there to reveal seteral
- -pcech, notably:
-ident pointed out that the
It.1%1/ h% ire .1- 11111t II
loi 111 11.1111111% 111111,1 1411111R .1 esillil$-. The 111111114
. 11.eI.
/Ile
;11111.111 pre:41%1111 IS a 11111
WaS /11.1i
(((((
In reality. ii
ineasure
propert tax relief program funneling fed.
eral money into eminties where gnu ern no property lavis
men! bases. Ishieh
but use property tay.supported
and seri ices, lake tip large amounts of
land.
There are things wrong with impact
foods, but President Nixlin was misleadI I

II.-

Hi

ing.
the
- - The IIEW bill vv is s
root of ieflat , tuilufi in de-Alies ie is the

lieietant War, which the American people
are iinwilling to signiori with higher taxes.
- If the oiserperiding was so devastating. Ihity was Ilk -publican leader II ugh

Scott so willing to bargain over impact
I in in the Senate?
;.ionte of these points came out in subsequent newscasts or interviews, bust had
neither the impact nor the audience of the
l’residenrs message.
ol
s solo!
is all immediate
reply by opposit
leaders, similarly covered
television
In all faint u,s. ii nuist he pointed out
that I :11S did inter\ iew two Congressmen,
"Ile for and one against the tem, immediately rothming the Pri-iiletit’s speech. But,

II Su 0-

cci.

CriiiqUe.

ii may he ilia/ Ole networks have
been intimidated by Vice President Agnew.
Only CBS vs I’M Old 011 a limit tvith sonte
analyi. If ibis is the case. then Agnew
got in bat Ile Mill the President wanted.
Salth

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from RJR students and faculty members on matters atfeeling the campus and its students.
Arrangements for writing tmieh materials
may he made with It. L. Beadle. Daily Associate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m. in the
Daily Office, 3(2208. Final decisions on use of
guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy should be WW1 double spaced

on a .10-snaos

IF TH

szi COLUMN

.-Idr. Manager

"These new uniforms are only for ceremonial occasions ... like speeches
against the media."

... And Other Good Questions
VS hat is an editorial?
An editorial is a statement of the newspaper’s opinion on a subject of interest or
ern to its maulers. "The student fell
e

from the third floor of the College Union,"
is a news story. "The- student would not
have fallen if the railings had been constructed properly," is an editorial.
A three-way test of any topic proposed
as a subject for an editorial is:
1. Does the subject merit editorial comment?
2. Will discussion serve the interests of
the newspaper’s readers?
3. Does the newspaper have enough facts
to make a responsible comment?
Why do we publish "editorials" which
disagree with our stated opinion?
Often columns and other comments
which appear on page two of the Spartan
Daily are considered "editorials" by read.
err. They are not. The top lefthand corner
of page two is where the Spartan Daily
states its position. The rest of the page is
turned over to staff comments, readers’
letters, columnists’ opinions, and guest
rooms, with which the newspaper may
or may not agree. This format assures the
balance of ideas necessary in any campus
publication.
Why must the Daily remain neutral during campus elections?
Unlike professional publications, the
Spartan Daily is dependent upon manda-

Thrust and Parry

Absurd Review
Editor:
We should like to make a few comments in
regard to your absurd and inadequate criticism of Brecht on Brecht.
We feel that this was a far better production than the reviewer gave credit for. The
reviewer obviously was unfamiliar with styles
in the theatre, and had little, if any, knowledge
of Brecht. The criticisms of the production’s
lack of continuity must be the result of two
Inadequacies: Ii faliure to recognize and appreciate experimentation in reader’s theatre
form, and 21 her lack of understanding of the
total literature of Brecht.
We are seniors at Tennyson High School in
Hayward and, as such, operate perhaps under
a handicap, not having been exposed to as
much theatre as expect your reviewer to be.
But we were excited and entertained by the
innovative and creative approach of Director
Noreen LeBarge Mitchell. We recognize the
production as not "pure" reader’s theatre, yet
we imprecate the attempt to vitalize a usually
rather dull medium.
In the handling of Brecht ’s very difficult
satire we feel the cast was unjustly criticized.
Especially Carol Brolaski for her outstanding
protrayal in Jewish Wife. Also Wes Morgan’s
interpretations, of some of Brecht’s most difficult narratives, were characterized by an inner
fire that was unmistakable and moving. The
rich, resonant tones of Jim Goffard, combined
with his imposing figure, made us believe from
his very fi at line: "I am Bertold Brecht."
To complement the performances, Karl
Shtick’s projections provided just the right
subtle background.
In general, we feel the effective and rIlOying
production might truly have had Brecht shivering, but only with pleasure.
Carol Ann Jones
Marilyn PtheMon
Marl A. Drinkard

tory student fees for a portion of its operating costs. It would be unfair for students
to be required to pay fees to support a
newspaper which might take an editorial
position against them during elections.
Who is the publisher of the Daily?
There are three. The college president,
the Department of Journalism and Advertising, and the Associated Students.
dents.
It’s your paper, so enjoy it!

Guest Room

’Gay’ Not ’gay’
By DON JACKSON
Staff Writer
SF Free Press
My congratulations on your courage in
defying Max in the SJS-GLF fuss. Please
ask your reporters who cover Gay news
to note the current useage of the word
(;ay. Funk and Vi’agnall will define Gay
in its new editions as "A certain type of
homosexual, hi-sexual, ’camp follower,’ etc.
and their subculture.- Your useage in the
clippings I have seen is correct, most likely
because you have used it mainly in quotes
from people who know its correct useage.
Whettlyou are referring to the culture, its
institutions or its constituents, Gay is the
proper word Examples -- Gay bar, Gay
people, Gays, Gay organization, Gay Community, Gay Liberation. Homosexual refers
to a sexual orietnation
Examples repressed homosexuality, homosexual acts,
anti-homosexual legislation. The words are
sometimes interchangeable, but do not
have exactly the same meanings.
All Gay Liberation publications capitalize the word Gay. as do most student and
underground publications. Most Gays prefer it. It is an official policy of CHF and
most Gay Liberation groups in the nation.
Names of groups of people are properly
Examples - Negroes, Gypcapitalized
sies. Indians. Gays should not be singled’
out for belittlement by lasing small letters
contrary to the general useage of the English language. It has important public relations value for the Gay Lilo cause. Please
consider capitalizing the word Gay when
you use it in lime’ future.
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By R. L. BEADLE
All of us, students and faculty alike.. ar.
here for soine reason. Some of tic pursue
money, sectirit. stability. or social mobility; others seek self-ins ohs eineti a. self-awareness, self-gratification. or self.appreciation:
still more of us are here because of parental, draft, or marital pressures.
Yet, whateser the reasoning, our mot IS 4.5
are meaningless and our goals worthless
if we continue to stand by as mute witness
to the total destruction of our only sphere
of reference, our only sphere of meaning,
and significantly our only
sphere of
life: the Earth.
The ecological crisis is real and the ecological crisis is now. Stability and balance
must be returned to the systems of this
planet and the atmosphere that surrounds
it quickly or
life as we know it will
cease to exist.
At least most members of this one small
community are aware that it is, in fact,
a crisis and of the thus implied urgency
required to meet it. Most of us are also
aware, however, that as members of the
college community we make up a very
small minority faction of the American
scene today; idealogically, philosophically,
and perhaps morally, as well as nunterically.
LACK OF POWER
We, standing alone, haven’t the power
to implement major change or reform in
this country. We, standing alone, haven’t
the strength to turn back tile tide of abuse
that is rapidly destroying our planet. We.
standing alone, are pitifully weak and
helpless.
Middle America, the Silent Majority, the
People are terms describing a nebulous
entity somewhere out there in the "real
world." Whoever, whatever, wherever this
does have the
entity is, it as a force
power that we as a force lack. And
as a cohesive, determined entity, it has
the strength to reverse the ecological suicide in which we are all now involved.
But Middle America doesn’t know that
its involved in a crisis. The People are
only now vaguely aware that some sort of
problem exists. And the Silent Majority
has nothing to say.
Thus our role becomes clear. If we see
the future survival of mankind as at all
desirable, then we must mobilize the only
force apparently capable of ensuring that
survival. We must educate, Miami, and
persuade Middle America towards decisive, meaningful reaction against the destructive forces that are upon usthrough
every medium available.
SURVIVAL FAIRE A MEDIUM
One such medium is available to us at
SJS here and now. Next week’s Survival
Faire, which started simply as a Humanities class project, has evolved into what
probably will be the most significant event
in the history of this campus.
The Faire doesn’t offer just the opportunity for involvement by interested parties, however, it demands the ardent participation of every faculty member, every
student, and every intersted non-studnt in
this community. Without such paricipaion,
it cannot hope to work.
Survival Faire is to be more than the
discussions, displays, and workshops being
presented in the College Union by some
40 ecologically concerned organizations all
next week. It is to be ntore than the inclass discussions relating ecology to every
field of study offered by this school.
The Faire is to be more than the Ecology
Film Festival which will be running
throughout the week.
Survival Faire is to be more than "Life
Cycle: An Atmospheric Awakeningwherein all faculty and students are urged
to leave their cars at house and ride bicycles to school. It is to be more than the
symbolic funeral procession and burial of
a 1970 automobile.
PERS" %SINE T1)01.
Survived Faire CAN be a mode of informing Middle America of the crisis it
faces. The Faire CAN be a method of educating the People on the consequences of
this crisis if left unchecked. Survival Fain,
CAN be a tool in persuailing the Silent
Majority to speak out and do slllll ething.
The Faire CAN affect a step loss curd the
accomplishment of these goals, but it needs
uus - - all of us.
Next week, take the extra time, make
get involved. particithe extra effort
pate. The life you save WILL be your
own.
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Trustees Investigate Possible Athletic Funding Shift
By RAY GILES
Special to the Dully

funding of athletics from student

comes from the Associated Students.
"Without the watchdog power
over the people we allocate
money to," one student president
from Southern California said,
"student government is nothing
more than a spineless creature."
The Trustees decided at the

government

meeting that those applying for

Student leaders attending the
California State College Board of
Trustees meeting in Sacramento
Jan. 27 and 28 found the Trustees
all too willing to transfer the
to

college

admini-

admission to a state college will

strators.
In a resolution passed by the
Trustees,

a

system-wide

task

force was set up to explore the
possibility of transferring funding
of athletics and instructionally -

now have to pay $20. This is
exactly double what it has been
in the past.
"I don’t think this is consistant

with our policy of free education," Trustee William Norris of
Los Angeles told the board during the resolutions hearing. "I
am opposed to building even
higher the fences we have built
around our colleges." Norris
called the increase in admissions
fee a "tax on the poorer segment
of our society."

the entire college system.
The California State College
Student Presidents Association
has requested that legal services,
!including
counseling services
draft counseling’, and transportation services be added to the list

related activities from the stu-

JUDY COLLINS

SJS Acting President Hobert
Burns expressed his approval of
such a study as did George
Watts, SJS’s assistant student affairs business manager.

IN HER FIRST
SAN JOSE APPEARANCE

400 S. Saratoga Ave.,
San Jose
(Corner of Stevens Creek)

I want to make it perfectly clear
that supplies at the Spartan

come to
Carlyle
Jewelers

Bookstore are the most reasonable in the area.

SPLIT
LEVEL

SAN JOSE
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

HAMBURGERS

Tickets $3.50-$4.50-$5.50

The most obvious threat student government envisions in
ouch a possibility is that of the
Trustee’s desolving student government’s greatest power that
of allocating money.
At San Jose, for example, student government is an overseer
of the athletic department since
a great deal of athletic money

Something
New!
Try
Spivey’s

SATURDAY
FEB. 21 8 p.m.

Associated Student’s President
James Edwards suggested to the
Trustees that "local" parties be
involved in the study. In response, Alvin Marks, dean of student affairs for the state colleges
assured board members that
"local interests would be asked to
participate."

ore
couples

New art and crafts
department is the
place to go for
discount prices.

of approved use of student body ..:,,,,,,0<",,,c)*).r.otroerrvv,,,,^rw".,..,000.tteXtep000ctooc#0000.4.:
organization funds. The Chancel- ssZ

’Fhe Trustees were informed
that the admissions fees do not
go directly into processing student applications, but instead are
relegated to the state’s general
fund, and then used to finance

dent body fee to the Material and
Services fee.

lox’s office has recommended that
legal services be disapproved,
that counseling services be disapproved, and that transportation
services
be conditionally in -vL:i,
resolution
The
proved.
tabled.

ALEC’S
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SAN JOSE

BOX OFFICE

912 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE ;next to Fox Theatre)
246 1160

"right on campus"

535 E. Santa Clara St.

Open Mon. thru Fri.10 to 5-30. Sat.10 to 3.00

for their
Diamond
Rings
because:

cpartatt Sectstere
tiwry

TEXT

B

0

S

OM
Rosa WON
Modal Das
Them*
All Day SOURIS,
Pickles
Free
Lail 11.1

felon i
ARTISTS

Open Tonight
Until 9:00 P.M.

25%

PRE-MOVING
SALE!

discount

VERY GOOD SPECIALS
286-0930

930 S.10th SAN JOSE

MATERIAL’)

7he ClotheehoNse Soutique

on Used Books

242 S. 3rd Sf., 286-3221

Save 20%

with ASB Card

Carlyle

JEW E LE RS

535 Bryant Street
Downtown Palo Alto
323-2834
Shop Thursday Night ’til 9

IFIC
CAL BOOK’S vast
selection of used
textbooks can
save you money.
CALIFORNIA BOOK Co.
at two locations

134 E. San Fernando

kayo shoppedand compared end have found that
Carlyle’s prices are never high r and in most instances. are
lower than prices elsewhere,
for the sam qualify diamond.

457 E. San Carlos
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Spartan Sprinters Dominate Records
BY BILL GILBERT
Drily Sport is Writer
A 5.0 50-yard dash by 5..15’
Kirk Clayton last month meant
more than just a world’s record.
It also gave Spartan sprinters
virtually a clean sweep of all
sprint records from 50-yards up.
While Clayton was setting his
mark at the Stampede International Indoor Meet in Calgary,
Canada. breaking the old mark of
5.1, John Carlos, last year’s sprint
ace, was tieing the world mark
in the 60 by blazing a 5.9 at the
University of Maryland. He tied
the record set by profes,ion
football star Bob Hayes.

\’iii those two performances,
or former Spartan track Spat
uteri, now hold all or part of
world records in the 50, 60, 100
yards. 100 meters, 220 yards on
a straightaway. 220 on a curve,
200 meters on a straightaway.
’200 meters on a curve. 400 meters
iind the 880 yani and MX) meter
relays. They also hold the American record in the 440 yard relay.
In the 100 yard dash, Carlos
holds part of the record, sharing
it with Hayes, 1968 Olympic Gold
Medalist Jim Hines and Charlie
Green at 9.1. Ile also clocked the
first 90 century in t’ try in a
s I spring,
dual meet at San Jose

wind
but unfortunately it %%
aided.
Ronnie Ray Smith, who still
wears Spartan colors, has a share
of the 100 meter world record.
set in Sacramento in the 1968
AAU meet. He finished third behind Greene and Hines in the
finals but all were clocked in a
world record 9.9.

Smith also holds the 200 meter
record on the straightaway, set
at the same time he was setting
his 220 yard record on the
straight. That was set in 1966
with a 19.5 clocking.
The 220 yard record on a curve
was set at the Pacific AAU meet
in Sacramento in 1966. That was
an outstanding 20.0.

19.1 PENDING
Tommie Smith, now playing
football with the Cincinnati Bengals, holds the existing world
mark of 19.8 on a turn, but Carlos has a pending time of 19.7,
whieh was run at the Olympic
Lake Tahoe.
I
It
So Ali h

Although SJS holds the official
world’s record in the 440 yard
dash. Texas A&M sophomore
Curtis Mills has a pending mark
of 44.7 that he set in the NCAA
finals last year when he upset
Lee
Gold
Medalist
Olympic
Evans. Tommie Smith has the

06ept14 isa-6 mepe Ittied geek4
titan a /Mitt’ lZiatey Ita4 9Iea4

existing record of 44.8. But Evans
still holds the global standard in
the 400 meter dash with his 4:1.8
that won him the Gold Medal at
Mexico City.
RELAY MARKS
The 680 yard and SOO meter
relay records were set by the
quartet
of Tommie
Spartan
Smith. Bob Talmadge, Ken Shackelford and Evans at the West
Coast Relays in Fresno in 1967.
They were clocked in 1:22.1, a
record for both distances.
Last year’s 440 relay team,
with Sam Davis, Ronnie Ray
Smith, Clayton and anchored by
Carlos, turned in a 38.8 to set the
new American record in the
NCAA semifinals. USC’s world
mark of 38.6 doesn’t count as an
American record because one of
the members of the foursome was
Jamaican Lennox Miller.
Spartans were also a part of
the American Olympic relay
teams world record efforts at
Mexico City in 1968. Ronnie Ray
Smith ran third man on the 400
meter relay quartet that blazed
38.2. Evans anchored the 1600
meter relay team, which turned
in a 2:7,61

Composite February
SJS Sports Calendar
Wed. Feb.??
7:30 p.m.

Stanford

Wrestling

Fri. Feb. 13
Long Beach State
Varsity Basketball
Davis J.V.s
Frosh Basketball Cal
Col. Novice & Brown Belt
Judo

8:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Sat. Feb. 14
San Diego State
Varsity Basketball
Davis Frosh
Frosh Basketball Cal.
Wrestling
at UC Davis & Humboldt State
& Washington
Gymnastics At Stanford

8:00
6:00
All
7:30

p.m.
p.m.
Day
p.m.

Mon. Feb. 16
Baseball

Poly (S.L.0.)

Cal

2:30 p.m.

Tues. Feb. 17
Varsity Basketball Fresno State
Fesno State Frosh
Frosh Basketball
At Stanford
Wrestling
Stanford
Judo

8:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Fri. Feb. 20
State
Varsity Basketball
At Fresno
Frosh Basketball At Fresno State Frosh
State Hayward
Wrestling At Cal
Sacramento State
Gymnastics At

8:00
6:00
10:00
7:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

6:00

p.m.

Sat. Feb. 21
Frosh
Frosh Basketball At St. Mary’s
Baseball
At Hayward State
Beach State
Swimming UOP & Long

1:00

p.m.
2:00 p.m.

Sun. Feb. 22
Judo

11:00 a.m.

At Monterey Invitational

Tues. Feb. 24
Wrestling

8:00 p.m.

At Fresno State

Wed. Feb. 25
Judo

May the friendly
Hover Genie grant
all your wishes
this Spring semester

Hayward

Cal State

Varsity Basketball At Cal State L.A.
Frosh Basketball Santa Clara Frosh
Wrestling At California
Baseball At. St. Mary’s

8:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

Sat. Feb. 28
Track At Stanford
Varsity Basketball At UC Santa
Frosh Basketball Stanford
Baseball Cal Davis (2)
Gymnastics At
Chico State
Judo Far West Championships

Clam In!

7:00 p.m.

Fri. Feb. 27

Day
8:00
7:00
12:00
7:30
1:00

Barbara

LATE FOR CLASS?
WELL PARK IT FOR YOU

LOW RATES

COMPLETE MOTOR SERVICE
BRAKE

TUNE-UP

LUBE

SERVICE SMOG DEVICES

0=1
MST 1111Mill

providing, of course,
your wishes include

And save some scratch!

BOOK

%) STORE
330 South Tenth Street
AIMINMENEllab-

P.m
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

296-8968
(NEXT TO CLOSED SHELL)

,7)

Open tonight until 9:00

SILVA TEXACO
78 SO. 4th, SAN JOSE

11/1/).
inflarie

Serving State Students

for

35 yrs.

9th & Santa Clara
Phone: 295-4321

You have nothing to fear
... but fear itself

Book buying is
no sweat at the

cpaPtent SookitePe
"IN THE COLLEGE UNION"

Short On Bread?

25% OFF
ALL USED BOOKS

cpartatt 800k4tere
"In

the College

Union"

HURRY

Students may sign up for interviews with representatives from
technical and non -technical cornpanics as well as with trpresentatives from federal agencies be.
ginning today and continuing
through Feb. 27 at the Career
Planning and Placement Center,

,.

12

11i,k1.11d ci,-

9 -13 at the Ninth Street head-

Juniors and seniors who have
had experience planning a recnation program or who have
taken Recreation 97 are eligible.
Applications can he obtained
from Nancy Barbour, PER 114,
or Ted Weisgal, in the College
Union. Iteatiline for returning ap-

quaiiters.

plicathins is Wednesday at noon.

for March 19-20. FACTS

!Fed-

eral Agencies Combined Talent
Search

week interviews are to

be conducted the week of March

bACkTO SCI11001 SALE!
Luxo Flourescent
Lamp FL-1

4

NEW!

1,1%

_

9 X 12

q1relen.4 tee4taupant
9 x 12

JAPANESE CUISINE

Lunches and dinners served in a delightful atmosphere
H -di

1)1111

AVt.

IllIulIlIlIpuIIlIlpluIuullIllhIllIlIIhllIIIIllulIllhllllllIhIlIhlIllltlllIlhltItluIlllltlllhItr

. . there is no career that can mat, ft busill0NS in
diversity of intellectual interest . . . .4 rigorous. fretsociety eons for the highest type of business !coder.

ship ..."
THE STANFORD L.NIVERSIT1
SINESS
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
invites

vol

ill

9 x 12 List
1.70

aristoga.t

WILL MAIL YOUR SWEETHEART A BOX OF
THEIR DELICIOUS CND1ES ANYWHERE IN

16.45

SAVE 40%

Sal.
13.15

II

SALE NOW

SAVE
30%

ThRU
SAVE 20%

fEb.28

*Available in different sizes

COME IN AND SEE US.

MICHAEL’S

Artist’s and Engineering Supplies
7’

A_C
T.

107 E. San Fernando St., San Jose, Calif. 95113

(408) 286-8013

CUT OUT ALONG DOTTED LINE

.

menis

pose of tlie Diictoral Program

List

Sale
1.05 ea.

also many more
bargains

Sale
1.20

MACFARLANE’S CANDIES & ICE CREAM

\I.R.A. and

is itli
Mr. Edmonds ma’, lie made
to
lit.
Vrograin
through The Placement
is a two-year general manageno.iii course partic,ilarl
designed for students ’him base majored in liberal
arts. Immanities, science. and engineering. The pur-

Sale
.35

*Aristocrat Marker
Layout Pads

meet its Admissions Iiipresentalike.

Ph.D. Programs in Business Administrat

List
.50

THIS VALENTINE’S DAY

’Tom Edmonds, Assistant Director a
February 17. 1970 to

List
1.75 ea

I

11.4,1 E A LITTLE HEART

THE U.S.

Sale
.42

SAVE 30%

i’,l. 2911.i:30

..essoccozoot

=
COLLE(;E BOOK SELLERS -

List
.60

21 different sizes
and shapes

SMOOTH

inn! San Fernando -- 286-6637 =

g Corner of

Testrite
Standard
Easel =100

ROUGH

9ujivrtna

it ?low:

*imported
Painting Knives

*Newsprint Pads

I

compLETE SELEC- : 1
g T1ON OF PAPERBACKS. SCIENTIFIC AND i 1
:=
E TECHNICAL BOOKS. PAPER SUPPLIES AND
.0
E PENS.

See

opENINg

j.\...___LAVE 20%

g TEXTBOOKS FOR tij.s.

_

Sale
22.77

SAVE 40%

F ’

r

The high quaMty cotton
canvas panels have
perfectly turned edges
The stretched canvases
come in either handmade
cotton duck or pure linen,
both stretched on select
kiln dried pine
stretcher strips.

gRANd
List
37.95

E I

A NEW BOOKSTORE IN TowN!

*Canvas Panels &
Stretched Canvas

ANd

.

E I

_

El
=

_

a

tirectit kW the swing St’
are now being accepted.
1,.r

Mon. Non-techniin the Co
cal consultatiw, are scheduled

122 S. Ninth St.
This week only seniors may
sign up. All other students, including 1970 alumni, will lx’ able
to sign up beginning next Monday, Feb. 16.
Technical interviews will be
n Ntirch 541
held t his ,pring
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Co-Rec Announces
Need for Director

Government, Private Industries To Hold Job Interviews
In SJS" Career Planning and Placement Center

Mac‘7ariarte

This coupon is good for a 20% discount on all
non -sale items when presented at MICHAEL’S
San Jose store between February 9, 1970 through
February 14, 1970. This offer is void after February

Cancliei

14, 1970.

9ce

to train scholars for

Cream

the stimulating challenge open to bitsitics, ialticators.
CITY

researchers, and

oil/

r(47" San /a

ZIP

Clara

t. -,-re.e....corrzereszcordor.sezezce..c.ocozovr.c.ceze.oce.e..e-

.

_

AVOID LONG LINES
Boolm&ne,
OFFICIAL COLLEGE STORE

15 CASH REGISTERS TO MOVE PEOPLE THROUGH
GUARANTEED REFUNDS AND EXCHANGES UNTIL MARCH 2 WITH RECEIPTS
BIG SUPPLY USED BOOKS 25% DISCOUNT
ALL SUPPLIES AT MOST REASONABLE PRICES IN AREA

I

v February T1970
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Auditions for ’That Woman From Maxim’s,’
’Man of La Mancha’ To Be Held This Week

mamisunimmists-sresocr

TEXTBOOKS
TEXTBOOKS
TEXTBOOKS
TEXTBOOKS
TEXTBOOKS
TEXTBOOKS
TEXTBOOKS

,
men( has
anik.uneed that auditions tor
two major productions, "That
Woman From Maxim’s" anil
’ Man of La Mancha." are to be
held this week.
Auditions for Thaf Woman

the ()lama Office
Ai deposit of $1.25 is required.
Those auditioning will be expected to dance as well as act.
"That Woman From Maxim’s"
will be presented on April 10.
11. and 15 through 18. The San
Jose State production will be the
first presentation of this work
in English. Although it was originally performed in Paris in the
into 19th century. it has only
recently been translated into
English by Dr. Harold C. Crain,
Professor of Drama. Dr. Crain
will also direct the production.

From
lance bj tjeitiges Fe) deati,
held tonight at 7 p.m in the
1031 and not
Studio Theatre
Tuesday and Wednesday at 7
p.m. in the College Theatre.
id the script are availabie

in

.11111.

Book Buying llade Easy

Auditions for Man of La Mancha will be held in the College
Theatre at 7 p.m. tonight. Additional auditions will be held at
.1:30 p.m. on Tuesday in the
Studio Theatre and that evening
7 p.m. in the acting laboratory
Si I 226). On Wednesday, auditions will be held at 7 p.m, in
the acting laboratory. Excerpts
I rpm the script may be checked

.5-parfait Sock:store
get to the

out from the Drama Office.
Those auditioning for the musical should be prepared to perform
a selection from Man of La Mancha. An accompanist will be provided. It is also advisable to coma
dressed for mlivement as there
will be dance auditions.
Rehearsals for Man of La Mancha will be held on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 4:30 to 6:00
p.m. until April 20. after which
rehearsals will be held evenings
at 7 p.m.
-Man of La Mancha" has
proven to be one of the most
popular musicals to come out of
New York in some time. The
musical, freely adapted from Cervantes’ Don Quixote, is still
playing on Broadway and in
theatre centers around the world.
"Man of La Mancha" will open
on May 15, the first date on
which nonprofessional production
rights are available. Additional
performances are scheduled on
May 16 and 20 through 23.

EUROPE

cpaPtan gookstore

5230-5295 r.t. from West Coast
Available flights horn N.Y. Flights
within Europe, Israel, 8 the Orient
For information contact: 3484625
(SE P. 801 Woodside, Redwood City

E.S.E.P. SJSC members

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

TICO S
1ACCIS
,;ET IN SHAPE

,.
.,
’

)

.

(caged ahe
ret ismettied ehe
Because
of vaginal odors.
Smart women are using

MY
OWN.

ci

for Easter vacation and Mexico

EAT TACOS

MY
OWNL

4th and St. James

Phone Orders 297-8421

1

i

CAL
BOOK
has the best selection of
new and used textbooks
in the area. So shop and
save at...

Cal Book
134 E. San Fernando 457 E. San Carlos

SL"

The New Spirit
t’. C.1111101
en Aliqn1
is a new idol
tar a new era.
The New Spirit brings together 26 tiro’ olornon talents
albums one pop. one Angel each at a special preview

on two exciting
price.

The New Spirit is Joe South
Steve Miner
is rink 10,1
is The sons
is Jar:quoin, du PiL,
is Christopher Parkening
is Lorin Hoileoder
is Seip Ozawa
...to name it few.
The New Spirit -launching
Angel-- or both.

the music of the Seventieson Capitol or

9.

410
1 Angel

Hygienic
Deodorant
Spray made
for the outer
vaginal area.
Available also
in cleansing

Tonday Fehrtrnry el 1970
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APPLICATION FOR

0769

NATIONAL CREDIT CAR,
11 Mr.
E Mrs.
El Miss

Nam.
{

()AlTiAL)

’PST

Age
Number of
Cards
Desired

0.AsT NPAE)

CHECK ONE:
Mail
Statement to 0 Home Address
City
Mail
Statement to 0 College Address

Married?
Yes Li

Not]

(NURSER AN. STREET)

State
(.unen

Zip Code

AND STEET)

Zip Code

State

City

I

Home Phone No.

Social Security No
College Classification

I

I

Major Subject
Parent, Guardian or
Nearest Relative

Relationship

I
I

I
I

Address

I

I
I

I
II
I
I
I

City

State

Zip Code_

(tVIASIER AND STREET)

Date

Signature

Terms: Full payment upon- receipt of statement. Deferred payment plan available on purchase of tires, tubes,
batteries, accessories, and other authorized merchandise if requested at time of purchase.
RESPONSIBILITY FOR ALL PURCHASES MADE THROUGH THE CREDIT CARD PRIOR TO SURRENDER TO TEXACO
INC. OR PRIOR TO WRITTEN NOTICE OF ITS LOSS OR THEFT TO TEXACO INC. RESTS UPON APPLICANT.

I
I
I
I
I

ll
IIIIIMMMIIMIIIIIIIMIIMIIIIMIMMEIIIINIMMMIIIIIIIMIIIIIMIIMINIIIIIIIMMINIIIIIMIIMIll

It’s no fun trying to get a stranger
to take a check when you’re running
short of cash and you need gasoline
or other products for your car.
It’s embarrassing. Unnecessary.
What you need is a Texaco Credit
Card. And here’s your application. Just fill it out.

Sophomores, juniors, seniors,
and graduate students are eligible.
Sorry, freshmen, you’ll have to wait
another year.
Don’t delay, fill out your application now. Then mail to: Att: New Accounts, Texaco Inc., P.O. Box
2000, Bellaire, Texas 77401.

FOR THE WHOLE STORY, CALL SHIRLEY STEELE AT 293-9919

or kfiTAN DAILY-7

Vaiwinv Fehrtiary

;LA bliAlizzaugziavustDAILY

_

than stand in line all day - se lune 13
register, to ...env i tu...

1.I.1

cpartait gook<itore

:NrrflifilTrANNUMA

Still Holding I o-fh at the CINEMA BURBANK!
295 7238
552 South Bascom, San Jose

BOB MANN’S

New ExC Class for One Unit Credit
Will Meet on Wednesday Evenings

For those who ha e better things to do

Perin?Vr-InT:,’

4, 1970

,i1 On
- to be offered fin
1111S CHIMIIISwilllimo 1Vciincsday
nights at 7 p.m. in A’ 141.
Titled "Academic Government,"
the 1 -unit class will serve as a
"roadmap to the college community - both internally and externally." :wording to Grady Robertson, Academic Council member who will serve as instructor
for the course. 11 is designed to
show how decisions are made and
how they effect the college.
Robertson hopes to bring in
speakers knowledgeable in the
various an.:IS of the state college
system to discuss the relationship
between the college and the Trustees. the college and the Govern nor, and the college and its various departments.

SAN JOSE
HEALTH
CLUB

Ti. :old the croirse. students
!trod only attend the first class
session. Registration will remain
open until the second week of
classes.

Interviews
A representative from UCLA
Advancement Program will be on
campus Friday from 9 to 3 p.m.
interviewing any Chicano students who have recently graduated or will graduate this summer.
Interested students may come
to the Placement Center, 122 S.
Nrith St., Building AA, Friday
gioilitiite sorties information.

will tailor a
program just
for YOU
Our expert personal instruction

can guide you in developing a well
rounded physique. Come in and
see cur modern equipment and
complete weight room facilities.

WHAT!
You still don’t
have a job?

Spartaguide
TODAY
Library Tours, 10:30 a.m.. 1:315
and 2:30 p.m.. first floor of Library Central. Free 40-minuti
tours available to all interested
students.
Sparta Camp. 7 p.m., Path.’.
Room of Clolege Unis n.
.1
members and students
groups
leading diseussion
in
should attend.

Complete

Try

An ftflicoll trion I-Star C Ranch will be at
Wednesday to interview stud:,
for summer employment. At.
able positions include resident
camp counselors, arts and crafts
specialists. and athletic specialists.
Appointments may be nuide in
the Student Placement office, 122
S. Ninth SI

Services Inc.

We have need for

FltEU, (a EST VISIT

111 W. Si. John 298-5667

STUDENT DiSCOU NT

An Equal
Opportunity Employer

413 E. SANTA CLARA

I OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES neede
:hare 2 bdrm. apt. Wth 2 others. -N0’--.lens preferred. 561 S. 7th, 294-5208
Misaye or Ellen.

tANNOUNCEMENTS (1)
PAL LYE. START
SATURD4
11FE.
betw ’’’’’

PERSONNEL SPECIALIST -A select, upa- t, -e
-,ide listing of 225
Relations Man.
Personnel and
.
agers $1.00. J. R.ges, 85-08 248th St..
Jamaica N.Y. 11426.
- - ---CHARTER FLIGHTS, Oakland to Lon-14n 5288 leaves June 20 returns Aug.
2’ Flight to Hawaii: Mar. 21-28 $215,
des flight fare and accommodaFlight to Acapulco: Mar. 14-2l,
tut
21.28, Mar. 28 -Apr. 4. Price $275
S.F. to Acapulco includes flight fare
accommodations. Contact Gary
tt 297-9976.
Sr.

Ear Piercing $7.50 & Up
1!!; Gofil Earrings

Evelyn frishion jewelry
C:.7"

FE MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED :.
2 bath apa,tment
others, Call 286-4538.

2

FEMALE to share room in basement
ROOM AVAILABLE. Inquire Mrs. Hew- Large Mansion. Everybody’s tight and
- - 406 South 4th St,
loose. 101 S. 12th, 293-9818 Jody.
WANTED FEMALE senior or grad stu- LARGE HOUSE.fot rent. Students only
(neat) to share modern 2 bed. maxim,m 5. $260;rno. 295-7438:
d-i
room, 2 bath apt. 333 N. 5, #2. 298WANTED married couple no children to
7642.
manage 16 unit Apt. Close to College.
I MALE OLDER STUDENT ---to share Phone 344-0739 collect.
E.J.S. $45
room in quiet home
797 6070.
LOST AND ROUND (61
...
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES
in house 1 block S.J.S. $45 each. 297- DOG LOST-Dot"
6079.
and Tan. VI-.
$50.00. Cal 1
ONE GIRL NEEDED to share 2 bdr,
hoi.se with three others. Prefer Sonic,
SERVICES (8)
Soc. Major. $42.50 mo. Call 287-3929.
ROOMMATE WANTED. Malo for 7
1
STUDENT
TYPING
in my home. Fast, Ac
bedroom townhouse. Pool, Poll Table or,
,te, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter. Phone
Patio. $85.00. Call Chuck 3603 Grerrile
144-6581.
Dr. No. 3. 296.3617..

EXPERT TYPING SERVICE E. San Jaw
258 4135 143 Bahama Way.
OUTSTANDING TYPING - Electric.
: t:r, reports, manuscripts. V.
Ba,..ar, 294 0076 Weekdays only 8-6.
CAMPUS Dating Service $2.00. Meet
sour ideal watch, 296-3533.
! RENT A TV OR STEREO OR TAPE
RECORDER: Free Service. No contract.
’ 5
alivery in S.J. Call Esche’s 251 i
C <PERT Licensed Care 0-6 Yrs. For SJS
Off Senter Rd. Full or Part
298-2955.
ly &
your
perfect match. Campus
Service $2. 296-3533.
I Y, 1NG-my home. Electric Typewriter
Type -Near Westgate Shopping
7’9-5098.
tAEFT
perfect match. Campus Def.
$2 796-3533
weenosm

AUTOMOTIVE (21

Bascom Ave. & Stevens Creek Blvd.

2220

295-9910

Spartan Daily Classifieds
CAR

To Nears- iimith of fashion

MEN OR WOMEN

Community
Bank Bldg.
Suite 510

_

287-0439

Body building

Sun Room
Physical Conditioning
Locker Service Corrective Exercise

MASSEY
All office skills

Summer Positions

Reducing

gym

Sauna room

Rap with your PSA rep.
John Nicholson, agent
for flights from San Jose
to Los Angeles, Hollywood -Burbank, and San
Diego. You’ve got his
number.

RSA

Circ!e. - 297-6522

gives
youa lift

1111111MMIMENIESEC

CHEESiailikGER, FRIES AND

To Place
an ad:

68 AUSTIN AMERICA $1350. Good
commute car. 30 MPG. Call Dennis Wall
days - 292-7611, nights - 296-8753.
350 KAWASAKI -for sale, Best Price
offered takes it. Keith 286-0183.

WHERE

CHEV. 64 Impala SS. Radio, t-O,
Trans. Pwr. Steering Brakes. Ni
Brakes. $600 ’041 1255 E.,.
HELP WANTED (41
fiEATHERLEE Agencies now hiring part7.bebysitters and house-nets. 296-3533.

DID OUR
COMPUTER
GO?

VOLUNTEER HELP OF ALL KINDS is
1 ,
L, Girl Scoot Troops.
a,1 MI
Les 24E 7226 Or 294-7650.
PART TIME & TEMP. babysitters and
.-- keepers needed. Heatherless Agen296-3533.
HOUSING 151

SMALL(Coke, Orange, or Root Beer)

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed - to
share 1 bdrrn. apt. $50/mo. 357 E. San
Fernando *1, Call Kathy, 286-5673.
1 WANT to share an apt. starting Feb.
1970. Near campus. Prefer own bed-some. Write or call Bob Kotch, 7303
Kraft Ave.. North Hollywood, Calif.
1213) 765-8778.
FEMALE STUDENT: serious, non-smoking.
Nice room for rent with kitchen priv.
287-3125 or 293-9390 after 2.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED to
;hare 2 bdrin. furnished apartment with
2 others. 726 S. 10th St. #5, $37.50/mo.
Call 294-1635.

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206
MON.-WED.-FRI.
11 -1 - 1:30-3:30
TUES.-THURS.
9:30-10:30
handy order blank
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan

Send in

Daily Classifieds.
410904919,91~989949~~4Porempomerwirmweepowes

9 Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CLASSIFIED RATES
No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 3,3 letters and spaces tor each line)
Minimum
Three lines
One day

WITH THIS AD

3

fliis

-4

line-s5 !inns
6 lines

RED DARN
Sixth a ;d runta Clara

Limit one ad per porson
at one fi-re.

OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 11, 1970

Add this
amount for
each addi
tional line

One day

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
.50

Two days

2.00

Three days

3.00
3.50

2.25
-2.75
3.25
3.75

.50

.50

2.50-

Four days

Five days

2.40
2.903.40
3.90

2.50
3.01/3:50
4:00

.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
o Announcements (1) 0 Help Wanted (4)
Ej Personals (7)
ID Automotive (2)
0 Housing (5)
Swim (8)
(6)
Found
11 ltansiortatIon
fl Lust and
O (Of 31811 (3)

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed Is $

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER. OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
(93

Please allow 2 days after placing tor ad to anew.

Days

